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BETTER FIRE DEPARTMENT
SECURITY NEEDED

Perhaps it seems like locking the barn after the horse is
stolen, but we would like to comment on the disastrous fire
Whitesburg suffered Monday morning and the need in this
town for a modern, up-to-d- fire department--

The damage done by the flames makes it painfully clear
that Whitesburg does not have the fire protection it needs-Becaus- e

of the conflagration a number of people are tempor-
arily out of employment and others have no place to live or
to conduct their businesses and professions. The fire has left
Whitesburg without a druggist and without a complete drug
store.

The financial loss caused by the fare has been estimated at
200,000 and money means time and energy, labor and

materials- - Some of this sum can never be replaced. Time lost
in rebuilding and from unemployment will add to the cost of
the blaze.

Then, too, every fire this year causes insurance rates to go
up next year. Lack of adequate fire departments are deter-
mining factors in establishing the prevailing insurance rates-N- o

one can dispute the fact that Whitesburg needs a
modern, up-to-d- ate fire department. The growth of the town
in the past few years demand something better in the way of
fire protection than we now have. Monday's fire makes this all
too clear. Perhaps, we say, it seems like locking the barn'af ter
the horse has been stolen but the property remaining in
Whitesburg demand more and better fire department security

Need For More Postoffice
Boxes In Whitesburg

In most cases the U. S. Postoffice Department does an
efficient and highly commendable job. It is not the purpose
of this article to deride or criticize its work. We merely wish
to bring to attention one of the needs of our own local post-offic- e.

That need is more postoffice boxes. At present the Whites-
burg postoffice has approximately 430 boxes, every one of
them rented. There is at 'present a waiting list of 57 people
wanting boxes and the list could be much longer but for the
fact that most people realize there are so many already on the
list. An additional hundred boxes could be used at the Whites-
burg post office.

The local postoffice officials cannot just add these needed
boxes. Only an act of Congress can secure them- - Whitesburg
has grown since the construction of the present post office
building and. changes should be made to bring the local post
office up to the present demands.

Modern and efficient in other respects, the Whitesburg
post office strongly feels the need for more boxes. The people
of Whitesburg are handicapped "by the lack. Whitsburg
citizens, as well as the post office officials should try, through
their Congressman, to have the number of boxes increased.
The work of the post office employees would be greatly
simplified and their efficiency would be increased, thus making
the postal service to the public better and more efficient- -

JEST AMONG US
by Jack Wilde

Pretty soon now it's going
to be time for the high school
girls to start wearing those
flatheeled white shoes they've
been wearing all winter.

Some Kentucky towns
should thrill with pride at the
marksmanship of their police-
men. Those keen-eye- d, quick-drawin- g,

steely-nerve- d officers
of the law never miss a park-
ing meter at 100 feet- -

You can usually tell whether
the mechanic who has been
working on your car was an
experienced hand or not. The
apprentice isn't nearly as
clever at arranging the grease
spots on the upholstery.

(AFTERTHOUGHTS: Ken-
tucky's first and last towns,
alphabetically speaking, are
Aaron and Zula, in the adjoin-
ing counties of Clinton and
Wayne . if it only were,
Hubby would be less likely to
complain about Wifeys per-
manent" . one of the tradi-
tions at the University of Ken-
tucky, a custom that promotes
a spirit of friendliness among
newcomers to the campus is
the wearing of blue and white
caps by freshman men . .
thirty-fiv- e years ago the
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freshman "beanies" were red
with yellow buttons . . .

science have made the modern
housewife's job easier but it
certainly hasn't helped the
noodle situation any . . . I'm
referring to the wonderful

noodles that were
rolled out, hung over the back
of a kitchen chair to dry, and
then cut in strips ... if you
think history is a dry. subject
have a listen to the thrill-packe- d

recordings called "I
Can Hear It Now" . . only
seven states had more 4--H

Club members last year than
Kentucky . . it's not surpising
to see the robins back in Ken-
tucky so soon, but why did
they ever leave.

Three Men Enlist
In Regular Army

Only three men enlisted in
the Regular Army during the
month of February, according
to the recruiting sergeant in
Whitesburg. They were Jack
W. Frazier, Whitesburg, James
R. Tolson, Neon, and Ran-
dolph. Mullins, McRoberts.

Mr. J. B-- Hall, a former
Whitesburg citizen, was visit-
ing friends and relatives here
this week. Mr. Hall, who lived
in Letcher County all hislife,
moved to Augustine, Fla., a
year ago.
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Holmes High School Students Visit
Consolidation Coal Company Mine

Eleven students and their
teacher, Louis J. von Walden,
of Holmes High School,
Covington, visited coal mines
of Consolidation Coal Com-
pany (Ky.) at Jenkins, on
February 25th and were shown
each and every phase of oper-
ation involved in the produc-
tion of Consolidation's skill-
fully prepared Cavalier coal.

This party left Cincinnati
on the evening of February 24
and were met at Paintsville,
Kentucky, on the morning of
the 25th by representatives of
Consolidation who took the
party on a scenic tour through
the coal fields and to Jenkins,
which is located in the heart
of Cumberland mountains on
the Kentucky-Virgini- a state
line. Too, the main office
building of the coal company
in Jenkins stands on the site
of the former log cabin home
of the late John W. (Bad
John) Wright, a noted law en-

forcement officer of that
mountain region many years.
ago and the Devil Jud
Tolliver" character in John
Fox Jr.'s "Trail of The Lone- -
some .Pine- -

After lunch they were pro
vided with coveralls hard top
afety caps and miners electric

cap lamps and were taken
underground in covered and
specially built mantrip cars to
the working faces where coal
is being mined.

At "the working face, they
observed a battery powered
timbering machine raising and
placing heavy crossbars for
roof support; next they saw a
huge rubber-tir- e - mounted
twelve ton cutting machine
making a kerf in the seam of
coal near the top to permit the
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coal to expand when blasted
loose trom the face.

The coal company has an
office in the Enquirer building
in Cincinnati and it was
through the officials in that
office the trip to the mines was
arranged. "

Those making the trip were
Louis J. von Walden, teacher,
and students: Robert Baird,

Ronald DeeWfrtt
Robert

Bobby Brown, Kline,
Parrock,

Robertson, Schmidt,
Arthur Schuele, Robert

accompani-
ed Bailes,
Pasasenger Chesapeake

Railway, Cincinnati,

DEPT. STORE FOR SALE

No. 1-- Me nBoys Ready to Wear & Shoes
K 2-L- adies Girls Ready to Wear and

Shoes. store is in two Departments.
On South Main Street.

Doing Good Business. "

Building for Lease or Rent.
Reason for selling Health. See:

L. COFFEE
AT COFFEE DEPT. STORE

Harlan, Ky. - Phone 186

Garnett Insurance Agency
For Automobile and truck Insurance.

Fire & Workmen's Compensation

Insurance.

CALL

Hazard Office Garnett Building.
Telephone
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lot much question about it now.

Folks have had time to look them all over,
size them all up, match" respective merits

the verdict still stands: It's
ROADMASTER I

For here's the size and bearing and com-
fort that make you Mr. Big wherever
you go.

e

Here's a ride so firm and soft and level
begin to understand why it sets standards

Ntrivo to equal.

Here's the quite unmatched silkiness of
Dynuflow Drive, with never a halt jerk

In HENRY J. TAYLOR. ADC Network, every Monday evening
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or break of stride in your forward going;

Above all, here are the things you want
more than anything in an automobile. Life
lift a swift and soaring eagerness waiting
only your toe-tou- ch to put you in com
mand of any highway situation.

We'd like to prove all this to you by putting
you behind a ROADMASTER wheel. Like to
prove, with a hard-boile- d matching of
figures, that your dollars do their biggest
job of the times right here in ROADMASTER.

Drop in, any time. We're ready always to
take your order with or without a car in
trade.

and Sts.

KENTUCKY

Ford's theater, in Washing-
ton, D. C. where President
Lincoln was assissinated, is
now Lincoln Museum- -

State taxes collected by tax-
ing authorities of the different
staates totaled $6,800,000,000
in the fiscal year 1947.

DR. VIRGINIA
DR. O. J. KING

Are Opening A Chiropractic Office m Jenkins, Ky.
Formerly The Office Of Dr. L. C- - Leger.

In The Tucker Building
On Main Street.

Office Hours - Mon. through Fri.
9:00 A. M. to 5:00 P. M.

Sat., 9:00 A. M.. to 12:00 Noon
Others by Appointment. Phone 130

Chart Your Course To Security

Let regular savings be the compass
which guides you through the years from
youth to the age of retirement. Only per-

severance and sound planning can assure
smooth sailing We are at your service, so
open an account today!
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BUICK alone kmft all these feature
DYNAFLOW DRIVE FVLL-VS- VISION from enlarged

glass area SWING-EAS- Y DOORS and easy access "LIVING

SPACE" INTERIORS with Deep-Crad- le cushions Buoyant-ridin- g

QUADRUFLEX COIL SPRINGING Lively FIREBALL STRAIGHT-EIGH- T

POWER with VALVE LIFTERS plus HUPOISED ENGINE

MOUNTINGS Cruiser-lin- e VENTIPORTS tires on
SAFETY-SID- E RIMS DUREX BEARINGS, main and connecting rods.

BODY BY FISHER.

Slandaid on ROADMASTER. opltonol ol extra cost on SUPER models.

YVA MOTOR COMPANY, Inc
Railroad Madison

GILLENWATER

BANK

Whitesburg, Ky.


